
fco-cau*' founded <m the preservation oi oar 

v tv **xi*?euee, are -stro iger than these ot 

v ,>t! *,• *- 4w». and entitle me more tint* 

v/ o?1 *r :nia, to greater p Jitic^l power. 
V .» v uittert, sir, that the greet men of 

,, .;•! world, were .dl warpers and ffulita- 

ch d ms. Vs for tnv neighbor ll.dara 
iref»r his wife, it n aboard It is 

.-vr se ve iWere-t from his- Hw 

«hn h»ve auv will, alfrcting the c*n»- 

v. but through hirat Is not she his 

r .1-, by th“ nimago compact? 
) j. “Mv cliims, gc tletn.m, arc 

on 11*» all other*. I hive m my chi I- 

r ''h y are. 8ir, the hope ot *vr*r.v 

c.us;r. r. I rhimau influenceia 2 ■’* 

cr, „ it. nnwri tin at? to rev infer?, 
and t« the services which l r*v\T ; rcn(** 

or r I h Wt- no money, fin r* !e. h *3 : 

bir ! h i\« seven soo« and d mentors r m- 

fnrw trd. Tie r w;‘l be^ble wt to cre- 

am *-e;dth. and to defend the community. 

thw c •nniunitw his a right to anymore 
:h a hm awn voice, than hil <■*» f*nan*\ 
weight—I have *ctet 2 r**°ns tl,0*’r 

why I should have seventkpw more than 

-»ltt, ««"g\ter r& »r ' * sinate ’o!« 

on peri or weigh* in the garefiiwot Hut, 
Sir. I u m not w if host other unis. 

jaM.-.j ’-'S, siiicr I became nn in. -* u.t 

of these wilds. And. Sir. should anv mis- 

understand :<1gs arise b- t weems and them, 
I can be an interpret*, and may do more 

to irevc.it wir, th in anv other member of 

cure, equal to this rarest and most useful 

endowin t. which, sir, requires so much 

labor and time to obtain, and which, when 

must nrotest igamst O'* having seven 

votes for his children. Tliev are minors, 
and under bis control, and of immature 
reason. When thev arrive at manhood, 
and are free agents, but not till then, shall 
tiiev have a voice/ 

A rises: •‘llentlemen, I sec we all have 
claims for various portions of political pow. 
ct. I think we n iy abandon the idea oi 

forming a social compact, upon these prin- 
ciples. 1 will claim only my single voto, 
and my single personal inllu*,n''e, and will 

yield mv pretensions, if every other gen- 
tleman yields Ins. 1 will agree that we all 

surrender ourselves, our property, our tal- 

ents, and our skill, pro bono publico— fiat 

each roan shall have his own personal in- 

fluence, and in all contributions for public 
service, each man shall contribute, in his 

own wav according to his respective abili- 

ty.” 
Mr. Chairman: Here we have m mini- 

ature something anal* gnus to *his .state o| 

nature, of which we h«v0 so oflen heard. 

A id here we have the only true philosophy 
of th» social compact. In this compact, 
gir, as l understand it, every mansurren 

ders tvrnself to the whote community. and 
the whole communit. to ! m: e have 

n»* occasion to travel so far &outh, as the 

g.'itleman from Northampton, who pene- 
tV.ited those regions until he saw a white 
dei'it_(For need we g * so far to the JYorth 
with the gentleman from Orange, who 
found a nation composed entirely of women. 

He seemed greatly co icenud fur the po* 
liticnl rights of such a nation. But, sir. 

be ueed not have troubled himself much on j 
this account, for such a nation could not 

continue for much more than five haudred 

years. 
While, sir. I am on the subject of such 

a state of nature, or viewing men as com- 

ing into society, may I not take occasion 
to observe, that mar, exhibits hinwelf as 

possessing the right of suffrage, anterior 
to his coming into the social compa 't. 1’ 
is not n right derived from, or conferred 

by, society; for it 
lO UMllttS mniJ. CMJtiny way uivesiuhij 

of it, hut they cannot confer it. Bit wh it 
is this right? It is that of thinking, will* 
ing. and expressing his will. A vote is 
neither more nor loss than the expression 
of a person’s will. God has given to man 

the power of thinking, willing and speak- 
ing h:s will, and no man ever did as a free 
agent enter into any society without willing 
it. And, we may add, no man couid form! 
a social compact, without first exercising 
whut we must call the right of suffrage: It1 
is a njhf natural and undented, to the ex- 

ercise of winch, every man by nature has 

as good a reason as another. But this is 

onlv by the way. 
II •..!«:» v glanced at this state ot na- 

tur *, and > meaning of the social com- 

pact. which m my desultory and exiempo- 
yan eus w »v ,1 hive done without nauc 

me of. 1 .TOiild approach the great ques- 
tion n-ov tending before us: Remarking 
however, that so soon as we depart from 
the doctrne, contained in the three first 
articles if the Bill ot Rights, wo abandon 
the raacal principles of our government, 
not inly of the State of Virginia, but of 
evrrv otlier Suite in the Gaion. [Here 
Mr. C. read ami commented upon the three 
first articles.] If the amendment should 
succeed, I shall consider these orincjples 
abandoned. A new principle will be sanc- 

tioned; the very principle on which the ar- 

istocracies and monarchies of the old world 
have been fb’.md'Hi. Give men political 
power according to their wealth, ami soon 

we shall h ive a legalized oli^.ireJi}/; then 
come the thirty Tyrants, then follow the 
Cl'iin decemviri; then the decemviri; then 
the tirumvirate; and last of all, comes Ju- 
lias C<c3 ir. Gentlemen talk of the dock-j 
ing of entails, ana tho laws of Parcenary; 
but a feeble resistance will those arrange, 
mo its present to a reigning oligarchy.— 
M «n love power, and in proportion as thev 
po-^ess it, does that love increase. 

This appears to me a controversy mere- 

ly about power. One party speak as tho’ 
they possessed it, and had it to bestow. A* 

cc- deudsfor it aj thsir rtg’d* ^ 
iot t'>r m to struggle tor power; it is tar 

right, for principles, for justice. I do not 
•‘ .mkth ti iu order to =ocure my cornfcrt, 
Paulines \ or prosperity, it w tujre*sary to 

ico, comfort or prosperity of 

my nu ». That ! go for [principles and 
not for power perse, ? will uuw shew. And 

•j ^hewing this. 1 will iSiew how unreason- 

able it is, for the opponents cf reform to 

LhJc us fir a gtKW'Xntu against oppression. 
The power will be ves'ed in the very hands 

j?>f those who ought to hold it as umpired 
between the rival interests of the Bast and 
th- West. We shall take the preseut nu fi- 

ber of Representatives fur the data. I hat 
number is 31.—Of these, the 15 counties 
and 1 towns on t.de wV.er, have at present 
A3 representative*: cn the white popula- 
tion basts they wouh only have 73 and 
*3-10th Representative-—Fhatis, accord- 
ing to the Census of 1S3 >—wb.ch will as 

correctly demonstrate tae principle, as any i 

document we could obtain. The country j 
West of the Allegheny, cor. tan mg A3; 
counties, has at present 66 representatives 
—On the white population basis, tiat dis- 
trict of country would have only 61 \ lOths. 
We should then lose 4 and 6 lUth Repre- 
sentatives. Thus the 9 Senaiori I Di«- 

; tricts on tide water would lose 92 hlepre- j 
sentatives, and v.e near’/ five, in all, 
th se two districts would lose nearly 37 

Representatives. Now, the question is, 
wl; it sections of tiie State would gain this 

power. We lose, but who gam*? I an- 

swer, the 20 counties making the 6 Sen- 
atorial Districts East ot, and along the base 
of the Blue Ridge, weuld gain nearly 12 
Representatives, and in tins district there 
are no less than 136,010 staves. I he re- 

maining fifteen representatives would be 

gamed by the 7 co: n;ies or three .'Senato- 
rial Districts in th* valley beyond the 
Ridge, having 23,963 s!aics. 1'hus, the 
power lost in the counties on tide water and 
West of the Allegheiy would be deposited 
in that part of the Stale, which, from its 

central position and from its dense slave 

population, would ae the safest deposit 
which the fears of tie slaveholders could] 
devise, and which vouhl aft >rd to thorn the1 
strongest and best 'uaruntre against those 
encroachments of the no-i-slive hodersj 
which the evil bodi g imaginations of some! 
gentlemen have ci ijured up. We are not1 

then, Mr. Chairnan, contending for pow- 
er for ourselves, out for principles, which 
lot themoperataas they mav, we believe, 
cannot fail to beiefit the whole S ate, by 
distriuuting power where it ou^ht to be, 
and by divesting our governtne it of those 
odious aristocratic features, which hive 
caused and rre daily causing the sceptre 
to depart from Virginia. So repugnant! 
are many features in our government to 

the R publican feelings which privail in 
otlier States in this Union, that a Majority 
of our freeholders cannot approve them; 
and if they cannot approve the*a. how 
can we suppose that citizens fro;; other 
states can be induced to locate thtaseives 
amongst us? 

The statistical documents submited, & 
the argument deduced therefrom, urther 
prove the fallacy of the hypothesu upon 
which the gentleman from Hanover based 
the greater part of his remarks. It hews 
these to have been as groundless m tha* 
other assumption of his—that we wire go- 
ing to lose, or in danger of losing j. 11th 
part of our power in the Federal t» vern J 
eminent, if the doctrine of making t\rec\ 
white men out of five negroes, or of putting 
five souls into three bodies, -hnuld rease to j 
be tho popular practice in Virginia. He 
did not tel! us, indeed, why Virginia gave 
up 2-5ths of iicr slave population to the 
Union—m this site erred, unless she in- 

tended to give up the other 3-5ths to her 
awn white population. 

Rut that I may not too far imnose upon 
;he tun? or patience of the committee. I 
■-h.iH only call your attention, sir, to one 

:ir two other items. 
I have b^en sorry, vcjv sorry, sir, to ob- 

serve m sundry gentlemen on this floor, a 

disposition to treat us as aliens, or as per- 
sons who have no common interest with the 
people of the East. We have given them 
no reason to suspect our want of fellow- 
feeling. or of common interest. Let gen- 
tlemen but reflect upon jho circumstances 
of this state in the voar 1SI t. When all 
the militia East of the Blue Ridge were 

employed, or elneflv employed in patroll- 
ing the counties on the sea-board, and gen. 
orally East of the Blue Ridge, in order to 

preserve that property for which a guaran-1 
tee is now demanded; I sav, when your i 
militia, Mr. Chairman, were all needed to 
prevent inrurrections amongst your own 
discontented population, who was it th'4 
fled to >i»ur succour and protection from 
an invading enemy, who were disposed to 
harrass our sea-board, and to augment the 
discontents ot vour slaves? The VnHev 
md the West volunteered their aid. Yes, 
Sir, !he single county of Shenandoah gave 
•. ou 1-09 nun to fight your bH'tlos, or ra- 

ther, the b ittles of tlieir own State. They 
made a common cause with vou. And, 
sir, the bones ofnanny a gall int and brave 
citizen of the Wfest, lies in the sands of 
i\or; )Sk. Men, too, who had no suffrage 
—■*oo representation in yonr government, 
sacrificed not their property oalv. but the>r 
hv‘ s a'so. in y ur d leue*». |;( r>no cam* 

puny, I5ir. consisting of 71 person*, who 
m trciie 1 from Culpeper Court-house, but 
two had the right of suffrage! Yet these 
men give not sufficient evidence of coin- 
man lutercst with, nor common attachment 
to, tho com nuntty!!!—*Yes, Sir, fiom the 
very shores of the Ohio, from rr>y own 

counfv of Brooke, they marched to vour 

succour and Vizirded t.ieir all, their earth- 
ly all, in defeiyie of that very country, and 
that very government, which had treated 
thorn as aliens \i the land of thoir nativt- 
ty. 

W e have bjer. told that ncarlv R.Jths of 
tha tax has been paid by the counties east 

of tr.e Blue Ridge. But these gestit 
men tell U3 nothing about who figlit tb 
battles of the country. But, sir, the dis 
proportion between the eust and the wes! 
i:i taxpaying department will every day d 
miaish. As the west increases in pope 
lation and improvement, its ability to pa 
will increase and its poperty will incrcas 
in value. 

It were endless, sir, to notice the mam 

objection smade to the surrender of power 
or rather the arguments offered, to retain i 

power already assumed and possessed, 
will only remark, that it is said, that i 
the white basis should obtain, there will Im 

endless discontent among many of thi 
citizens of this Commonwealth. But, «ir 
if the black basis, or the money basis, as f 
should be called, should obtaia, would 1 

diminsh, or terminate discontentment o. 

complaint! T\o, sir; in that case a major- 
ity. a large majority of the Freeholders, 
would be irreconcilably discontented. And, 
sir, if dicsontents, murmurs and eotnphintc 
must, on any hypothesis, exist, the ques- 
tion is, whether in policy and m ju-tiee, 
they had not better be confined to the mi- 

nority, than spread through 3 majority ol 
the citizens of this Cormnou/ealth? And 
vv lich party would have the best reason 

to be discontented, let the umpires through- 
out all republics decide. 

But, sir, in the I tst place, J must say 

t*at the policy of those geutjeinen who 
advocate the money basis, uppers to me 

not oi.lv an anti-republican, bt a short- 

sighted policy. That policy jmch aug- 
ments the power ot we-dt^, Vuoh tends 
to make the rich man richer the poor 
man poorer, is the worst polit for such 
a communitv as this is, andhust he, at 

lei«t for some time to come, wtle do the 
rich think, when charmed with he fascia 
ations of wealth and power, win they are 

eager to secure and .augment bo|. by Con- 
stitutional and Legislative piovVous, that 
they ure fighting agim*t their o\voffspring 
and proscrib ngtheir own postefy. And. 
cir is nnt '»n«t#»ritv. is not our liildrnn's 

happiness dearer tons than our wn? Do 
wo not daily wee that riches arekver ma- 

king to themselves wings? Is not ho great 
wheel of fortune, as some genttyen call 
it, eternally revolving. Those alhe sum- 

mit must descend, and tho*o in tie mire 

must ascend. Where are the nble and i 

wealthy families that flourished in this 
Commonwealth some sixty orsevoty years 

ago? 5*omeof their descendant! may yet 
ha found sustaining the name, tht talents, 
and the respectability of their mcestrv. 
But how many of them have, to u?e the 
words o Buonaparte, sunk down info the 
Canaille? There are few of the wealthy 
now living \v!u have not their poor rela- 
tives and connexions, and how long, or 

rather how short a time, will it be, till the 
descendants of most of us will have merg- 
ed themselves amongst the humble poor <£' 
tbe obscure? My views of men, and of 
the revolutions in human affu s, mike me 

a republican. Mv love tr>< my own p*>s- 
terity would prevent me from votivg for 
the amendment, if l had id othercolst.de 
ration to govern me. If I had tho Health 
of Stephen Girard, I could not, feslihg as 

Ido, viewing burn t i affairs as I do,look- 
ing back into history, or f irward into fu- 
turity. I could not consent to build up an 

aristocracy, because I should be erecting 
embankments and bulwarks against those 
dearer to me than myself. I do most sin- 

cerely wish dint gentlemen would look a lit- 
tle before them, and remember the lot ot 

man. lest they should in attempting to se» 

cure themselves from imaginary evils, lav 
the foundation of real and lasting ones. 

To conclude, sir, the policy of thoso gen. 
demon who are securing, or attempting to 

secure to themselves exclusive priviledge, 
and to defend themselves from an itnagi 
narv evil, reminds of a character which 
Doctor Johnson depicts in one of the pa- 
pers m Ills R imbler. A vou ig gentleman 
much afraid of thieves and robbers break- 
mg tiuo ms room at mgur, Decame distrust-1 
ful of all the locks & kevs in common use) 
as guarantees of his person ami property. 
lie put his ing nuity to work, to invent a 

new lock and sev, which could not bo vio 

lated. He succeeded to his wishes. lie 
had his room fortified to quiet all his fears. 
He one day r tiled in a friend to exhibit to 
him his ingenuity. It r quire ! some two 
or three minutes to lock and unlock his 
door. The gentleman after admiring and 

commending his ingenuity, remarked, why, 
sir, this is certain!v a groat defence a 

gainst thieves and robbets. but its so diffi 
cult to unlock, I should fe.tr that if the 
house was to take fir°, vou might be cqu 

sumed before vou could openthe d ior, and 
escape. I declare, sir. said tiic young 
gentleman, I never thought of that Here- 
after I will sle**p with my door not only 
unlocked but half open. 

Saturday, Oct. 31. 
Mr. Scott ofFuuqier. offered to amend 

the amendment moved by Judge Green— 
so that the representation in tho House of 
Delegates should be based upon white pop- 
ulation exclusively. Mr. Scott addressed 
tiie Committee in supjwvrt of his proposi- 
tion, and was followed bv Mr. Naylor of 
Hampshire, in a long speech on the other 
side. 

The Comittee then rose. and the Con- 
vention adjourned till Monday. 

Monday, November 2. 
Mr. J. S. Barboi r of Culpepper, rose 

and delivered a speech in support of the 
combined basis. 

Mr. Gordon ot Albemarle, fallowed on 

the side of whue population. 
Several other members made brief re- 

marks on the subject before the Commit 
tee. and Mr. Monroe addressed the Co.ji- 
mittee in favor of the white basis in the 

I House, and the mixed basts in the Senate, 
| as acwrpromi^ 

s Tuesday, November o. 

c Tbe Committee resolved into Comruf- 
tee of the Whole, Mr. Stanard in lie 
Chair. i 

Mr. Leigh of Chesterfield, addreaiw 
the Committee i:i a speech of three horn?. 

Y in favor of (he compound basis. We sub* 
2 join an extract from his speech:—■ 

Mr. LEIGH, ot Chesterfield, then rope 

to address (he Chair. He said he had (is- 
en to address the Committee; and hc/iad 
risen with much reluctance and disagriea- 

[! blc feeling, having to follow the gcntleiian 
j from Loudon, (Mr. Monroe) who adrres- 

sed the Committee yesterday, who, icrm 
■ his advanced age, great experience, long 

service, the high station he had held in the 

public confidence, and the vast spac« he 
had filled in the eye of mankind, had ac- 

quired that great weight of character, w hell 
serves to deepen the impression of every 
opinion he gives, ft was that weight ot 

character of which Mr. Leigh said he had 
none, literally none. Nevertheless, this 
was one cf those occurrences which he 
could take counsel only from his scuso of 

duty: and even if George Washington 
hiuiself were to rise from the dead, and to 

propose a compromise so partial as he con- 

sidered this to be, so destructive, so ruin- 
l oils, so damnatory of the dearest interest!? 
[of the people who had sent him hither, ne 

I believed m his heart that he should find 
moral courage to resist and oppose it. It 

might be admitted, be stesterunt corner, but 
it would not be voz fancibat hezsit. His 
hairs might stand on end, but the voice 

would not filter; his tongue would not 
cleave to his jaws. Ho would raise such 

: an alarm and terror as w’ould striko the 
dullest hearer, and terrify every thing but 
the heart of a reformer, hardened by ex- 

jierimenting on the rights of man, to ascer- 

tain how large a dose of French principles 
might be administered without causing their 
destruction. 

All tlio knowledge I possess, (said Air. 

Leigh,) as you Mr. Chairman know, and 
all mv.habita <»f thinking is confined to mere 

municipal law and justice, and one not fit 
to bo applied to great questions of Stato. 
In his profession, he said, it was always 
necessary to give a clear statement of the 
t ase and then submit his views upon it. 
lie then, for the information of the Com- 
mittee, went into the following statements: 

The twenty nine counties lying below 
the Blue Ridge and above tide water, pay 
land tax ot 31.2 cenls per head; the 
thirty-six counties a id four towns below 
tide water, pay 31.1 cents; the fourteen 
V.tlley counties pay 27 l cents; and the i 

twenty six c ounties beyond the Allegheny 
pay 12.5 cents. Of the tax on the slaves 
the twenty-nine countios below the Blue 
Ridge pay 23 6 cents each; the thirty-1 
six counties and four towns on tide piy 21 i 
8 cents each; the fourteen Valley cothities 
pay 0 9 cents each; and the tweny-si.v j 
trans Alleghcney comities pay 31 tents 
each. Of tho horso and carriage tax which 
the Weit tells us in an equivalent, the 
twenty-nine middle counties pay 9.3 c onts 

each; (he thirty-six counties and four towns 
on tide water pay 3 cents each; the four- 
teen Valley counties pay 3.3 cents each; 
and the twenty-six trans-Allegheny coun- 

ties pay 7.1 cents each. The proportions 
of totals ofdirect taxes which the different 
sections pay. arc—the twenty-nine Middle 
counties pay 79.2 cents each; the thirty six 

counties and four towns on tide pay 63.9 
cents; th i fourteen Valley counties pay 
12 6 cents; and the twenty-six trans-Alle- 
gheny countins 22.7 cents each. 

Computing the average tax per head on 

the tax paying citizens whites and free 
Blacks. East of the Blue Ridge, the land 
tax is 32 7; and Wost of the Blue Ridge, 
19.6,* the slave tax is 26.8 East of the 
Blu“ Ridge, and 5 cents West of the Blue 

Ridge; the horse and carriage tax is 8.7 
East of the Blue Ridge, and 7.6 West of 
the Blue Ridge. Comparing the total pay- 
ments of all taxes into the Treasury, the 
proportion is. East of the 131 jo Ridge 63 2 

(Cents per head; and \Ve3t of the Blue 
Ridge 32.2 cents per head. 

He would further inform the Committee 
of a comparison between several districts 
of country. Take the Congressional dis- 
tricts composed of Sussex, Southampton, 
Prince George, Isle of Wight and Greens- 
ville. one of the least fertile of the Southern 
part of the State. The average of taxes 

paid in this district is—land tax 22 per 
head, slaves 30; horse and carriage 10; 
making a total of 62 per head. 

Take the district composed of Loudoun, 
Fairfax and Prince William; the average 
of Land tax is 33; of slave tax 11; of 
h »rse and carriage tax 7; making a total of 
57 per head. 

Take the rich and fertile counties of Fre- 
deriak and Shenandoah, the best in the 
commonwealth: while Northampton pays 

j a total of 03, they only pay a total of 43 
I per head 

The district he represented pays 97; | 
while that which comprises Brunswick, 
Mecklenbnrgh, Lunenburgh aad Dmwid- j 
die. pays 75 per head 

The district embracing Halifax, Pittsyl- j 
vania and Campbell, pays 71 cents peri 
head. 

lie would make a comparison of the! 
counties. Shenandoah pav« 31; Warwick 
pays 75; Frederick pa vs 56; Jefferson pays 
55; Berkeley pays 33; Loudoun pays 56; 
Augusta pays 54; Fauquier pays 53; Nel- 
son pa vs <9; i luvanna pays 71: Albemarle 
pays 90; Goochland pays 92; Amherst 
pays 106; Nottoway pays 117; Powhatan 
pays 122: Rochawa pays 21; Brooke pays 
19; and Monongalia pays 13. 

In making these estimates he had inclu-- 
led iD the tax payers, the free negr<>es, 
I’hoy are considered such legally, although 
m point of fact th°y are not so. He had 
also excluded merchants’ licenses, and the 
:ax levied on tobacco far insurance against 
fire while in the warehouses. He had 
also taken the gross taics to 1S23, and j 

-aaJ coinpared mem with the population 
paying flies according to the cettsus 

13Hii friend from Culpepper had ndopted 
the cstrmaTc furnished by too A"d, or, e 

the state of popuhition; and taking the net 

amount of the taxes actually paid into me 

treasure, and accounted tor by the Auditor, 
he found that in Mcounties becuw the Hu- 

Ridge and above tide water, the payments 
made last year of land tax, average ill 

! 
trer in the 36 counties and 4 towns 

on tide, 31.7; in the 14 Valley counties 
1 21.6; and in the *29 trans-Allegbenycoun 
ties 9.2. The average slave tax pa:u, ac- 

cording to the books of the present year, 
is in the 29 middle counties, 2?. >; in the 

36 counties and 4 towns on tide, -* 6; *u 

(he 11 Valley counties 6.2; and in the -0 

trans Allegheny counties, 2.3. 1 he aver- 

;?htc of horse and carriage tax paid^ is, in 

the 29 middle counties, 9.2; in tlie 3b <.oa.i* 

i ties and 4 towns on t idc, 9 9; in 11 V alley 
! counties, 7.4; and in the 26 trans Alleghe- 
I ,,v counties 5.2. Tho country East of the 

Blue Ridge containing 362,599 tree white 

inhabitants pay3 an average of31.4 of land 

tax, while the country Want ol tho Buie 

Ridge. 319.300, pays an average of 15 9, 
less^than one half of the average of tho 

land tux paid East of the Blue Ridge. 
1 Tho avcriigo slave tax paid m ti»<? country 
East of tho Blue Ridge was 28; while tho 

average of slave tax paid in Uie country 
West of the Blue Ridge was only 4; be- 

in*^ but only one seventh. Tho average 
horse and carriage tax paid in tiie country 

East of the Rlue Ridge was 9.1; while the 

average paid West of the Blue Ridge was 

6 1 *9o that on this tax ihtf E tst paid one 

halftnoro than the Uest. 
The result of careful compare in shews 

that for every dollar per head lewd 

on the Western people. ther< u lorie I on 

the people of the East 93 16per head; and 

that for every dollar per head p ud by the 

people ofthe West into the treasury, Mere 

i9 £3 21 paid by the East This lias 

been tho proportion for a series ol years, 
as lands, slaves, horses and earn ige> 

.. 

h ive tieeu the su ejects oi taxation m v *r- 

ginia, lime out of period. 
In 1815 a tax w is laid on cattle. He 

was the first who proposed it, but it did not 

succeed when he suggested it It w *s i wo 

or three years afterward* before it became1 
a law; and it was received with a moaning, 
low, 06 if the animal to be taxed had smelt 
the blood of some fellow anilnil and had 

appealed to the sympathy of man md 
beast. 

Soon afterwards thero was war on our 

borders. 'Ve were told, in distinct terms, 
l>v the federal government, that we must 
take care of ourselves, that they had not 

tiie means for our defence, but must resort 
to our local powers of taxation, for our own 

security. Then thi* tax was laid on cows. 

And now the ghost of that cow tax and the 

spectres of those our fellow citizens who 
fell at Norfolk, and who are sent thither, 
not by the State of Virginia, but by the 
United States, and who were not exclusive- 
ly tra-montane, but from all parts of the 
£tate—-these sped res are raised to torment 

us, and to shew us the enormity of that 

tax on the nno hand, mid the <»reut servi- 

ces which the citizens of the West are rea- 

dy to perform for us, whenever they shall 
bo called out by the United States. 

Wnatwasthe produce of this cow tax 

and how was it paid? lie excluded Ac- 
comae, Jefferson, Norfolk county and Il » 

rough, Elizabeth City and Richmond coun 

tv, from which no returns hid been mule. 
The returns were almost exactly equal, and 

averaged 3.8 per head. It was nearly e- 

qual. The fact is so as he stated it, and 
the fact will always be the sa ne when wc 

tax cattle. Such will always he tli * cif-rt 
whenever it enters into i nagioation >f a f n- 

ancier to impose sumo »>x never IWore 
heard of, of which the d tUrent portions of 
the community shall bear an equal skare. 

In 1^15, a tax was laid on furniture, j 
mills, tanneries, professions, trafi’es and ; 
stamps. See the result ofthis sysfern. The 

| slave holder was more highly taied. Ev. 
| cry thing fell on the same shonlders which 
had to bear the taxes on slaves, laud, car- 

riages, &c. The furniture, pictures and 
tea-spoons, which were culWJ plate, were 

j all taxed, with the professions and trades, j 
j and what was tho result? There was lev- i 

i ted and paid in the comtry East of the j 
i Blue Ridge S190.5SS. while on the West 
of the Blue Ridge, tlvro was levied and j 

I paid only $1U,300; making636,9ft, and j 
j of these taxes laid ou every conceivable ob-1 
i ject, except thcdutif^ on imposts, tb? peo j 
I phj of the East uaid£3 50 for every dollar 

paid by the Western [>cople. Ho could 

j not affirm absolutely ihat his calculation 
i was entirely accurate but ho challenged 
j investigation into kis estiinite, which had j 

been examined bycap.oblo men, and a por-! 
I tion of which he had borrowed from his 

j friend from Culp.ppcr, who had first ad- 
i dre-sed the committee 

Such was tho state of taxation. There 
! were some dedictions, which those who j j understand the ground, w »uH be able to 
| draw someestiti ite he had presented. 

The first is, that is one peculiar tax, the 
t most important, the most delicate subject 
of taxation, of which the East is in posses- 

t sion of one *.st ma«s, while the West has 
! only a in.>ditfrn—-he moan! slaves. 

Next—th^t there is no subject of fata-! 
! tion which human ingenuity has formed— ! 
! no tax, dirft or indirect, which the skill! 
[ of finannfs has discovered, on which 
tin Eact rill not pay as much as 'he 

! West—hfrdlv on which the East will not 
• pay mori Ou the horse and carriage lax 
the Eastf ivs one third more than the West; 
on land* wire as much; and on slaves gev- 

i en time^as much as the West/ 
This accounts for another fact, which 

is mad|manifest by these statements, bet- 
J ter thar all the theories which tlie gentle- 
| mun/rrm Frederick had cast on our honor 
; aad cHalr;/ the fact that the East have : 

never ..base’ the power cfia^, If 
they 'lavepossessed. I 

They could not abuse the ^ I 
cause, levy wbat tax the I-tfgidajw1 I 
it mast have borne harder oa I 
tuents in the Ea>t than »n the* ^ I 
things, they could cn {;>• \\'e^ I 
had of us tlie bond and security 
by the gentleman from Fauqi>L‘ 1 f 
had a securit y in our self love. '• fl 
guaratcee. No scheme uf polite > ] 
my, but a security m tiie heart' When the love of our own intp^B 
comes an active principle it is q.B 
protection. id 

If accounts fur another fact. Vo * I 
'scheme oflnternal Improvement— ,/■ 
gigantic, magmficient,calculatedJJ the mind, and even to deprive reaJlB 
faculty, was projected, why theWLEl 
a portion of the North voted one wj, 
the East and the ^outh pursed cl* 
was caiicd a niggardly course. T -B 
and tlis North did not feel flic byB 

i taxes. They had taught them*hj 
think tliat Virginia was not taxed .B 
Hut we who had to bear the bardc- J 
deeply. Keeping 1:1 view them^B 
people to pay, there is not throagB 
State and Federal Government*, aJ3 
tax paid than that which is B- 
slave holder, not m Virginia on, ] 

; throughout the United States. p.B 
said Mr Leigh, vve who feel this 
sing hard on us, are hut kttledispj 

I generosity, while tliey who do not';'$■ 
burden, manifest and practice abuiB 
generosity, whenever money is retpB 

Again, there is another direct j 
from what he had shewn. If the bB 
of taxation is so unequal now, cona J 
as the Legislature now is, is lucre ajl 
strong of faith as to believe that it rB 
rendered more equal by the adoption 
bassis reported by the commute on ti*I 
gisl iture— so green, or so mellow, ,1 
calculate that tilings will be bettencl 
transferring the [»ower to tho West! 

Think, said .Mr. Leigh, of tliedj^K 
tents whi< h haveovercome the pcoplLiiH 
oration for tho constitution of their 
and made them rbrget the aide 
Patrick Henry, of <reorge M.isoiuniiH 
ward Pendleton; and induced them to 

their reverence to the constituted 
ties. Think of these discontent*, to Jjj 
mot. vo fora change was Ins nuxeb 
Internal Improvements. Thu, .Vlr.jH 
said, had been avowed to h rn overudH 
ver again, by u gentleman! from tLeVifl 
that such was that mill’s motive, j 
could toll the gentleman hom Albcogfl 
another reason.—The doctrino of 

Rights, which Virginia had supported^ 1 
| so much zeal, against the encroach:** 
of tho Federal Government, rested qsh 

j thouldore, as the only pillar by whzlfl 
could Ire sustained. One object is tsfl 
trgamze the Legislature, that, inreferafl 
to Internal Improvement, that VirginnM ! stead of being any longer a barrifr kl I 
may be hitched to the car of the Fdi I 
Government, and dragged along «£ I 
like a slave. 1 

Did any one doubt or deny these fw I 
Plus sentiment had been avowed toll I 

over and over again, by gentlemenill 
whom he foil great respect, although.! 
ther .sentiments he could no! concur. Wnfl 
there is this zeal for State Right! mil 
government, on tide water and intheiB 
lev. let but a canal or a road be pointtl I 
the West, and tho effect is felt by the* I 
p'e. It is precisely because the doctri I 
if State Rights has prevented the Goi I 
Government from aiding Virginia a I 

1 St ito Rights have become unpopular. I 
inference he drew is that if taxes aicl I 
quired for such objects, their inequiii I 
wall never lie considered, and fiat tall 
will never be reduced by tho transfertlfj I 
power to the VVest. 

lie viewed the various object-* for** 
money would be required—die civil li* 
the public defence—a genera! sviteoi 
education—and this much desired Itrtt* 
Improvement. Gentlemen will then* 

justly and rightly claim the exercise o: 3 

power they will possess for the public^ 
efit, although they will take three 
out of the pockets of the East for 
single dollar of their own; and will apt* 
priate it according to their notions ef,» 
tire and policy. The question is * 

while Loudon pays 56 cants a hea-J 
1 people of Frederick pay 56; the peopk1 
IVrkely 2*3, and the people of 

I 27; they shall claim and have right e 

I power to give and grant from Fluvw1* 
cents; from Amherst 106 cents; Alta'n|1 
90 cents; Goochland 92 cents,— 
while Berkdev grants 3*3 cents 
rich citizens of Shenandoah 31 centi. 
should have and exercise the poxnt-1 

i virtue of perhaps of one vote, to gi** **| | grant to the poor people of War**4 j 
cents; and whether, while the pe^r* J 

Kanaw ha contribute but 21 cents, 
cent,s Brooke 21 cents, Mononjr*’ j 

j cents and Hanover 17 cents; they -d 
claim and have power by the ssti»c ’'1 
to exact from Cumberland 92 
Amelia 96 cents, from Nottaway 1 j/ f 

j and from Powhatan 122 cents. 

ing the tax to be uniform, the rc»3‘/ 
be inevitable; there with every cent0i 
difference between the amount wh 
East will bring into the Treasury 3f‘ 1 
which will be contributed by the 

! all this disprjportiomte taxation 1°^ j 
•shed on objects in which the Ea*f *n .. 

^outh have no interest, while the 
have comparatively a vast interest. 

He could not hut be struck with th? ‘r 

py metaphor of the gentleman fr®'1* 
folk* that taxation and representation ^ not twin streams, that they soring fr**' 
ferent fountains, rise m different p** 
glide through different vallics, and 
bogue themselves into different 
Let this principle prevud, which i* 

contend 'd for by the gentlemen oa 

suie, and the n ctapb-j* vvd! te> e'rLd; *•* 


